
BOYCOTTED TO DEATH.

One Who Incurred the Hate of a
Community Commits Suicide.

HIS BARBER WOULDN'T SHAYE HIM

So He Bought ITis Own Eazor and Gashed
His Throat Open With It.

MINOR NEWS FKOM THE THREE STATES

rprEnti. telkgbam to hie disfatctm
Zasesvi rxE,Sept. 21. McConnellsville,

the county scat of Morgan county, was the
Fccne of a sensational suicide at noon to-

day. John 11 Thomas, aged Si years, cut
his throat with a razor, purchased for'that
purpose, and died this evening. A year
ago 5Ir. Thomas retired from his farm and
purchased a residence fronting on the
public parade grounds, where for 20 years
the McConnellsville boys have indulged
in the national came unmolested.

Mr. Thomas was not accustomed to the
noise attending an exciting game, and his
residence and properly suffered considera-
ble damage from foul tips. The annoyance
led to an injunction which put a stop to

c. This aroused public jndigna-tio- n

to such a pitch that llfo has been a
burden to him. He has been boy-

cotted by old friends and hooted by
the joung people. This morning he went
down street to get shaved and so intenso has
the feeling become that the barber refused
to accommodate )ilm. He then purchased a
razor, went home and cut his throat from
ear to car, sovennjr his windpipe, no was
the wealthiest resident of the county.

SCOTT'S MILLIONS.

Much Anxiety Over Ills Will, Which Was
Very Carefully Drawn.

Erie, Scot. 21. Special. Tho City Coun-
cils convened and pronounced a
eulogy upon the life of Hon. W. L. Scott,
who bad been tlm tenth and fourteenth
Mayor of Eric. The city buildings were or-

dered draped and, all city bodies requested
to attend the funeral. Cleve-
land, a close friend of Scott; Governor Pat-tio-n

and a numberof distinguished railway
magnates have signified their intention of
being present at the funeral.

There is great public Interest expressed in
the will of the deceased millionaire, which
document is said to lie in the vaults of tho
Second National bank. It is known that

e was one of the nrincinal labors
of the latter years of the deceased, who
evidently believed he was liable to die at
anytime. It is said that every Supreme
court decision on contested wins caused
him to make changes in his last testament
as fast a-- , they occurred. The most eminent
legal counsel in the county was often con-
sulted upon the document, which is proba-
bly rerv elaborate m disposing of his odd
sKW.000,000. One peculiarity ot Mr. Scott's be-
quests was that thev were never given to
any public library, or to the founding ot any
institution winch would live after him: but,
on the contrary, he devoted his magnificent
gift to cancelling church debts, endowing
orphan asj lum, or assisting needy individ-
uals.

A PAES0N ON A SPBEE.

lev. W. H. Camp, of Washington County,
Badly Tails From Grace.

Akeo!, 'ept 2L Sjectal A man who
aid he as Rev. W H. Camp, of California,

Washington countj, Pa., was fined S5 in
Police Court thU morning for intoxication.
He came here a few days ago and put up at a
hotel. He has been cncnlatlng among min-
isters attending the East Ohio Conference,
tiying to dispone of his library. Letters on
his person were directed to "Rev. W. H.
Camp."

At Ills hotel he became boiterously drunk
and so belligerent that heproprietor had to
eject him. It is said among ministers that
Camp wasdepocdfromtheministry several
years ago, on account of his habits.

Corporation Suing for Subscriptions.
Wa6!Iixcto, Pa., Sept. iL Special

When the T !cr Tube and Pipe Company
was organized here about a year and a half
ago. $50,000 local stock was subscribed In the
total capital stock of $100,000. This afternoon

was filed bv the company against Dr.
W. L. JlcCleary for $l,ouo. his unpaid sub-
scription to the stock. The action of the
Tube Company has caused a great deal of
talk, as it is thought this move is only the
beginning ot considerable litigation regard-
ing unpaid subscriptions.

A Xck Eailroad in Prospect.
McKKisroKT, Sept. 21. Special. Reports

from tutcr station, one of the mining towns
along tho Baltimore and Ohio railroad,

this city, and Connellsville, say that a
Pittsburg sjndicate is 'negotiating forthe
purchase or tin WW acre coal tiact belonging
to the Robinson-.- , located opposite Miters,
on the line of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-ioa- d,

and that the syndicate w ill run a road
cro the country to Jeannctte early in the

spring. The line will connect with the main
line near Sew lckly.

A McKeeport Younc Lady Missing.
McKEFsroirr, ept. 21 Special Miss

Anna Moore, a bngut young lad),aged about
8, who made her home with her sister, Mrs.

X.Slnple. disappeared from her home last
Thursday evening, and all trace of her has
been lot. she was in the best of spirits at
the time. That evening her sister attendeda church meeting, and when she returned
her sister haa disappeared. The general
opinion is that she ha elODed w ith some un-
known fiance, and will turn up all right.

MMook Ills Wife Tor a Burglar.
PnKEKSBUiia, 2L Special There is

grrat excitement on the Ohio side of the
river near hero t, over the killing-- of
Mrs. W. Podgett. The story is that her hus-
band was aw akened by suspicious sounds
in the houe, and started to look for the sup-
posed burglar with a pistol. During hisab-fcenc- e

his wife arose, and going out into the
hall was shot dead by her husband, who
mistook her for a burglar. The affair is be-
ing investigated.

Lighting Mines With Electricity.
Scotidale, Sept 21. Special. The II. C.

Frick Company is placing electric lights in
all its shafts in this region. This is a new
move in the mining line, but the officers
think it w ill be a success. This company isconstantly making other improvements,
and among some ol the latest are the patent
steel cranes and water power hoisting
machines.

A Famous Case Heard.
HARRisnmo, Sept 21. Special. A hearing

was gi en at noon to day by Governor Patti-o- n

and Deputy Attorney General Stranaban
to the attorneys of Albert A. Marshal andthe opposing counsel representing the in-
terests of the .Etna Life Insurance- Com-
pany. Tho Governor and Attorney Geneial
will consult and announce their decision
soon.

A Bakers' Strike at Findlay.
Fij.DLAY.Sept. 2L edaf. All the bakers

employed by E. Smith, one of the largest
baking firms in this section, and employing
io hands, ha e gone out on a strike because
the firm cmplojed two non-unio- n men. This
is the second time within the past monththat these employes have gone out for thesame cause.

Squeezed Out by the Soap Trust,
Erie, Sept 21 Special The Erie Soap

Company, a concern of $50,000 capital, fell
into the hands of the Sheriff y. It is
thought that the real trouble was that the
Soap Trust has forced that Independent
tojp company too close to the wall.

A A ealthy Man's Suicide.
Belpre, o.. Sept 21. Special. John

Foibes, one of the wealthiest men of Belpre,
died by his ow n hand this morning. Family
troubles unbalanced his mind.

Once tried, no more corns. Daisy Corn
Cure. 15 cents; of druggists.

C. Baenerlein Brewing Company,
Bennetts, Pa., telephone 1018, brewers and
bottlers of standard lager and wiener export
beer. The tnde and families supplied.

TTS
. ill.

Capes y hundreds, o v express light
weight, tans, black, navys. $10 to 5100 each.

Boggs & Buhl.

AN0THER mp DAY--

An Excellent Musical Programme at the
Exposition A. Number of Theater Par-
ties Present To-D- for Old Erin Some
Prominent Exnlbitors.

Yesterday was "request day'' at the Ex-
position. The musical programme was
made up in accordance with requests from
the audience, and the result was a
larictyofwoikssuchas very few directors
would think of arranging in one evening
It was an fcntire success, however, as was
proved by the frequont applause and the
disposition on the part of the listeners to
encore everything. In the evening the
most notable seleotion was the "Inflam-matus- ,"

played on the cornet by Mr. "Walter
Kogers. There were a number of theater
pintles last night, most of them, It was
understood, expressly to hear this beautiful
composition.

To-da- tbo Exposition will be carried on
for the express benefit of the Irish. There
will be a distinctively Irish musical

and the glorious songs of Tom
Mooro and other Irish minstrels will ho
rendered by Colonel Cappa's full orchestra.
Theiewill doubtless be a very large at-
tendance, for the Irish are noted for their
patriotism, and they never lose an oppor-
tunity to do honor to the land ot their birth.

Pianos and Organs In Demand.
Ifone mayludgo from tho wayMellor
ocne are selling their grand collection of

pianos, organs and icoiians. there should
not in all reason be anything left in that
lineforanjbodv to buy; a desire to pur-
chase from this Arm at tho Talace of Music
seems to have struck tho public harder
than ever this fall, for they want the best
tnat money win buy, tnoy want me must
money will buy, they want the easiest terms
for paying, they want the benoflt of the larg-
est experience in the matter of the firm
they are dealing with, they want the assist-
ance of a cultured musician to demonstrate
what the instruments can do, they want a
practical instrument builder who can ex-
plain the actual merits of the ditforent
makes, or to sum it up, they want Jlellor &
Hocne to supply them with pianos, organs
and tcollans, uccause this popnlarflrm, at 77
Firth avenue, can, and doesx meet fully,
every one and all of the above lequiremonts.

Cavltt Pollock
Have added some of the most exquisite bits
imaginable in the wav of nrtistic china to
their already beantirul display. These are
the articles de luxe in royal Hannover, of
Australia; not onlvis the coloring so per-
fect, but the designs and shapes are entranc-
ing. There is a teapot that would make the
veriest poor tea seem a veritable nectar
when served from it; flat vases, tall vases,,
ewers that would create enthusiasm in the
most indifferent nature, and a variety of
other forms, but equally charming, too long
to enumerate, in suver, urns;, onyx
and china for tablesbanquets and tho piano,
add their quota to this elegant display, and
large tables are covered with all that Isnew- -

estand handsomest in cutzlass tableware
and dinner, breakfast and fish sets In very
fine styles of American manufacture.

Stevens' Chair Company.
When you are tired out mentally and

physically and need a rest that nothing
seems to bring, then get yourself into a
Stevens' adjustable reclining chair, and rest
as you have never rested before: you have
your choice of fifty positions in them, so
that whatever your peculiarities of. form
there is bound to bo just the thing to suit
your wants. Especial attention has been
given to the subject of invalid's rolling
chairs. When you are not tired, and not an
invalid, you will find the office furniture,
and notably desks, carried by this firm, will
suit you to a nicety.

A Popcorn Day
At the Exposition is not to be thought of,
for the simple and good reason that every
day has been popcorn day since our Exposi-
tion begau. The way popcorn has walked
into the affections and mouths of men,
women and children this season is a wonder
to beholders. Lemonade made from fresh
lemons, granulated sugar and filtered water,
which is Baker's recipe for the article.

Taylor & Dean's Iron and Wire Works.
This firm exhibits on main floor many

of their specialties so well known in Pitts-
burg, but for their heaviest and most valu-
able work in iron it will be necessary to
visit the warehouse, Nos. 201-3-- 5 Market
street, where can bo seen the celebrated fire
escapes, iron shutters, iron cellar doors, iron
staircases, bank and vault work fencings
and railings.

Great Power In Small Compass.
Visitors to tho Exposition have arrived at

the conclusion that an engine of immense
size is not a necessity where great power is
desired, as is instanced by the "Mogul" and
Innis engines, stationary and portable,
shown by the Oil Well Supply Company.
Watch these busy little powers at work, to
feel surprise at the amount they will ac-
complish.

Dabbs' Photographic Display
In art gallery is the cj nosure of all eyes;
those who baa supposed that photography
as an art had leached its limit have learned
through this exhibit of the giant strides
made since last year, hence the apprecia-
tion of the new style called the "sepia
process."

GDITAKS AND MANDOLINS IN GREAT
VABIETE

At H. Kleber & Bro.'s, COO Wood Street,
Pittsburg.

As the time is now at hand for music lov-
ers to resume their studies, we would urge
them, before purchasing, to look carefully
over the following list of standard makes:

"The Lakeside Guitar (antique oak).. 7 50
The Lakeside (inlaid) 8 50
The Arion (mahogany) 9 50
The Keystone (rosewood) 12 00
The Conservatory Standard 13 00
The Conservatory Concert 18 00
The celebrated "Washburns 522 00 to 5100 00
American mandolins. .59 50, 10 50, "514 00
The celebrated "Washburns. $22 00 to 575 00

Also, always on hand a fine assortment of
banjos, zithers, cornets, music boxes, auto-harp- s,

violins, music cabinets, accordions,
flutes, clarionets, cases and strings for all
instruments, music wrappers and music
folios.

everything in the musical line sold at the
'low est prices.

All the latest 'sheet music sold at half
price.

To Correct a Misapprehension.
Many of our customers are under the im-

pression that our Art Boom rear of store
is all we have to show. This is a mistake.
Our main and large Art Boom is on the
second floor of ouv building, and it is the
largest single room in Pittsburg devoted to
this purpose. All the ladies who have seen
h unite in saying it is the handsomest. You
are invited to look at it bv

Hardy & Hayes,
Jewelers,

529 Smithfield street.
Three doors from City Hall.

OkiciNal. No. 50.

Cream Sponge Cake.
by Maria Parloa.

For two small sheets of cake there 'ill be
required three eggs, halfapintof sweet cream,
half a pint of sugar, three gills of flour, three
tetspoonfuls of Cleveland's Baking Powier,
one-four- of a teaspoonful of salt and flavor
to taste say half a teaspoonful of lemon or
vanilla extract Beat the whites of the eggs
to a stiff froth ; add the yolks and beat a
minute longer, then gradually beat in the
sugar. Beat for five minutes after all the
sugar has been added ; then add the flavor
and the cream and beat five minutes longer.
Now add the flour, in which the baking,
powder should first be mixed. Pour the
batter into two small well buttered shallow
pans and bake for about twenty minutes.

If there be added to the batter one tea-
spoonful of cinnamon, a salt spoonful each
of clove and mace and a teaspoonful of
lemon extract, a delicious spiced sponge cake of
will be the result (Copyright, 1891, by
Cleveland Baking Powder Co.)

Use cnty Cleveland's taking foioder,
theproportions are made for that.

Cleveland Cook Book.
Fl? F F ver 35 favoriterrtCC. receipts,
.by practical housekeepers,
for practical housekeepers.

If your grocer has'nt a copy, send
stamp and address to Cleveland Baking
Powder Co., New York.

TUB PITTSBURG DISPATCH TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. 1891; ' 4
Firemen's Tournament at Atlantic City, N.

J. Half Bates Tla Pennsylvania Ball-Toa- d.

The firemen's Tournament to he held at
Atlantic City on September 29 and 30, and
October 1 and 2, promises to be one of the
most interesting events of its kind ever
held in this country. Invitations have
been sent to all the permanent fire com-

panies of the East to be present and enter
the lists, and the number of entries already
registered assures a brilliant success. The
proeramme of events is a most elaborate
one, and includes everything that pertains
to the fireman's art. Hose races, team
races, ste'amer trials, prize drills and other
firemen's contests, together with concerts,
torchlight procession, and a grand parade.
Besides this, the arrangements for the en-

tertainment of the visitors are very elab-
orate.

For the better accommodation of visitors
and contestants the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell excursion tickets to At-

lantic City from all principal stations on its
system at a single fare for the round trip.
The tickets will be sold September 25 to
October 2, valid for return until October 6,
189L The facilities presented by the Penn-
sylvania Eailroad for reaching Atlantio
City quickly and comfortably are too well
known to need comment.

High Novelties in Feather Trimmings.
Narrow edges and bands in all width, in

ostrich, epque and turkey feathers, in black,
natural and colors,including evening shades.

JOS. HORNE&CO.,
G09-62- 1 Penn avenue.

B.&B.
Girls reefers, fall weight,- - navies, tans,,

black checks and plaid; $1 25, 52 00, $2 60,
$3 50, $5 00. BOGGS & BUHL.

French Cashmeres 40 Inch Only 60 Cents,
'And other special values in our big, busy
dress goods department.

JOS. HOIMTE & CO.,
C07-G2- 1 Penn Avenue,

Ladies, get your gloves dyed or cleaned
at LinneWn's, C38 Penn avenue, Pittsburg,
and 174 Federal street. Allegheny. tus

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

(Tli colore Mowrzynak Pittsburg
I Mrranna Chylewstal Pittsburg
(MaxGrerens. , Pittsburg
J Annie ShodrowsVa .' Pittsburg
I Malthlss Kobe Allegheny
1 Johanna Tomes.., Allegheny
JR. S. MrMuIlen Pittsburg

Mamie Ecker. Sheridan township
J Matthew Kersopp Banksvllle
IMary Webster. Green Tree borough
5 Henry Llebennann New York
1 Elizabeth Ley New York
J Daniel Harris Pittsburg
l Ellen Leel Pittsburg
J John Peters Pittsburg

Margaretta Renter Pittsburg
I Jacob Elko Homestead

Barbara UuUla Homestead
I N. Lewandowskl McKeesport
I Rosalia Bolluskl McKeesport
t Andrew Vaszel Plltsburg
1 Esther Ncroett Pittsburg
( Michael Sedlak Cliff Mines
I Mnrla Pnskar Cliff Mines
i W. M. Powelson Cross Creek
( Hannah Anderson nttsbnrg
I John Hargaugh Cambridge, 0.

Maggie Harbaugh New Philadelphia. O.
George Howard Mansfield
Carrft Wright Mansfield

(Joseph Baiting Allegheny
( Anna M. Felslnger Allegheny
( Henrv H. Brown Pittsburg

Sarah Whitehead Pittsburg

DIED.t
DOBSON At 4:1$ v. si. Sunday, September

20, Thomas P. Dobson, aged 42 years.
Funeral at Sr.x Tcespat, September 22,

from his late residence, Bebecca street, g.

Friends of the lamily are respect-
fully invited to attend. ,

Greensburg papers please copy. 2

EVANS On Monday, September 21, 1891, at
830 r. M., Clabexce, son of W. J. and Emma
Evans, of diphtheria, aged 4 jears 9 montns
and 14 days.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FBOST On Monday, September 21, 1891,

at9:S0A.H Mrs. Frahk Frost, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riggs, of McKeesnort, Pa.,
in the Mth-yea- r of her age.

Funeral Wedwesdat, 3 p. M., from the resi-
dence of her father. No. 72S Huey street,
McKeesport, Pa.
Uniontown and Cumberland, Md., papers

please copy. 2

GORMAN On Sunday, September 20, 1891,

at 11 o'clock A. if.. Hazel Maris, daughter of
John L. and Mollie Gorman, aged 8 years 7
months and 8 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, 318 At- -

wood street, Oakland, on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 22, at 2:30 r. x. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

HOUSTON At 6 40 o'clock r. jr., Saturday,
September 19, 1891, Edward Houston, in the
lata year 01 nis age.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 201
Second avenue, Pittsburg, on Tuesday
morhixg, September 22, at 9 o'clock. Ser-
vices at St Paul's Cathedral at 9:30 o'clock. 3

HUDSON At the home for aged men,
Wllklnsburg, on Monday, September 2L 1891,
at 12:30 p. v., John G. Hudson aged 75 years.

Interment at Belle Vernon,Pa.,on Wednes-
day, September 23, 1891.

EETZKUS On Monday, September 21. 1891,

at 9.30 a. m., at the residence of her parents,
184 Manor alley. Thirty-firs- t ward, Ella K.,
only daughter of OUie M. and Ella A. Letz-ku- s

(nee Broderlck) aged ! years, 2 months.
Funeral on Wedsesdat, at 9 p. m. Inter-

ment at St. Mary's Cemetery
MARKER At the Protestant Home for In-

curables, Eiehteenth ward, on Mondav, Sep-
tember 21, 1891, at 12 SO o'clock a. ic, Benja-
min Marker, in his 23d year.

Funeral services at the Home on Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock.

MILLS On Sunday morning, September
20, 1891, at 7:45 o'clock, Edward Mills at his
late residence. No. 295 Forty-fourt- h street,
in his 76th year.

Funeral Tuesdat, September 22, at 2
o'clock. Interment private.

M'CUTCHEON-- On Sabbath, September20,
1891, at 2 a. M., Robert McCutchkon In his 74th
year.

Services at bis late residence, McDonald,
Fa., on Tuesday, September 22, at 10 a. r.
Funeral from same place at 1:30, and from
Union Station, Pittsburg, on arrival of train
from McDonald, at 2:40 p. v. Interment at
Unlondale Cemetery.

M'GRATH Fbakcss Stella McUrath,
youngest daughter of John and Mary

aged 10 yean and 6 months.
Funeral from residence of parents, No. 29

Gibson street, city, on Wxdicxsdat, at 3 P. u.
Friends of the'family are Invited to attend.
Now York and Philadelphia papers please

copy.
PATTON At his parents' residence, 91

McClure avenui", Allegheny, on Sunday,
September 20, 1891, at 11 p. JL, Thomas, son of
John and Mary Payton, in the 21st year of
his age.

Funeral on Wednesday, September 23, at
8:30 a.m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

QUAILL On September 21, 1891, Jean
Bruce Quaill, daughter of George H. and
Mattie L. Quaill, in the 6th year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her parents.
Bellevue, P. Ft. W. & C. R. R., Sep- -
TEMREit 22, 1891, at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family are respeotfullyinvited to attend.

STEWART On Monday night, Septem-
ber 2L 1891, at 12 o'clock, J. Campbell Stew-
art, aged 65 years, at his residence, 434 Web-
ster avenue.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WILLIAMS On Sunday evening, Septem-

ber 20, 1891, at 11:15, Thomas P., son of Eliza
and the late Patrick Williams, in his 26th
year, at his late residence, 257 Lacock street.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p. a.,
WILLIAMS On Sunday, September 20,

1891, at 24 Ohio avenue, Woods' Run, Henry,
the son of William H. Williams, grandson of
Thomas B. Jones, at the age of 5 years and 2
months.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 24
Ohio avenue, at 4 p. x. Tuesday, 22. Friends

the family are invited to attend.

TJEPEESENTED IN P1TTSBCBG IN 180k

Assets - . . $9,071,696 31
IN6UEANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses adf usted and paia by WILLIAM L.
JONES, m Fourth avenue. Jyl9-101--

WESTEB.X INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets i....M48,B01 S7
NO. U WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
,.JJ?HJf a JACKSON, Vice President.

JelWS-- WJL P. EBBEBT, Secretary.

KETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

MOQUETTE

CARPETS,
With their peculiarly deep pile
and soft tones of coloring, were
until recently hand-mad- e and
imported exclusively from
France at a high price.

Alexander Smith, an Ameri-

can genius, .invented a power
loom to weave a most durable
Moquette fabric at one-thir- d

the former price, using an un-

limited number of colors.

The American loom has
brought the exquisite Mo-

quette Carpet within reach of
everyone, and quickly supplant-
ed the hand-mad- e fabric, even
in Europe.

Our fall stock of best quality
of Moquettes is the most va-

ried and complete ever shown
by us, and, notwithstanding the
higher tariff on wools and
worsteds are offered at the fol-

lowing lowest prices, viz :

$1.25,1.35,
$1.50.

JV. B. We also have a line

of patterns in the "Nimes" or
second grade Moquettes. They
give good vahicsfor our very law

price, viz:

80 GENTS.

N. B. Prices always
the lowest compatible
with good quality.

OJEIiA
.-

-.

I ..

33 FIFTH AVE.
,se22-T- T

Fall Millinery Opening,

Thursday and Friday,

Sept. 24 and 25.
We will display in our Millinery rooms

the very latest Paris, London anU New
York fashions in Pattern Bonnets and
Hats. ,

Supplied on Short Notice.

On these same days, namely, THTJB8-DA-

and FllIDAY, Sept. 21 and 25, we
will have our

Ojoiii of For Goods,

Including Seal Jackets, Capes and Han-telette- s,

as well as all the other styles of
Furs that will be the prevailing 'fashion
this season in Capes, Jfantelettes, Collars,
Muffs, Trimmings, etc.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

ie22-- o

vW.W.W.v
Diamonds,

Hubies, NEW
SArrnmES,

Emeralds POEMS

Euros, j.NEW Pejdakts,- -
' Ea Rnros,

IDEAS. Bboocheb.
We make a specialty of

PRECIOUS STONES
An4,show many new and exclusive designs

in mountings.

W. W. WATTLES,
JEWELER AND IMPORTER,

se22-79-T- 30 AND 32 FIFTH AV,

CAREFULLY
SELECTED.

CARPETING. --

FALL PATTERNS.

MOQUETTEiS,
VELVETS,

Body Brussels, tapestry Brussels,
Ingrains, Rugs, Etc.

ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.

.WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

GINOTFF&STEINBRT.LiE,

305 Wood St.
el

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Largest anil Best Equipped
Institution of the Kind

in Pennsylvania.
Gratefulness is my fullest expression forthe benefits I have received at the Electricaland Medical Institute, 412 Penn avenne, cor-

ner of Fifth street. Ailment, nervous pros-
tration. S. P. BOYEIt,
Titnsville, Pa., or SovcntU Avenuo Hotel,

City.

I have gained eight pounds In 30 days, andam stronger and better in everv respect.
My ailment was nervous prostraion, with
numbness of my hands and limbs, bordering
on locomotor ntazla. I oheerfully extend
my influences to the Electrical and Medical
Institute, 412 Penn avenne, corner of Fifth
street. G. S. SELDEN,

119 Wylie avenue, city.

I have experienced tbo treatment at the
Electrical and Medical Institute, 442 Fenn
avenue, corner Fifth street, and most cheer-
fully indorse the same.

L. H. TURNER,
Stanwlx'street, Mt. Washington, city.

I am treating at the Electrical and Medical
Institute, 442 Fenn avo., Fittsburg, and am
pleased to say that they have accomplished
an operation in my case which I have been
trying to proenre for the past 10 years, hav-
ing treated with some of the celebrated
physicians of tho United States.

L. K. LAUGIILlN. .

Dcnnison, O.

The treatment at the Electrical and Medi-
cal Institute at 442 Penn avenue, corner of
Fifth street, is tiie best thatl have over re-
ceived for lheumatlsm. My case was of two
years' standing. II. BAMBERGER.

Mansfield, Fa.

My trouble is paralysis of soven years'
standing. I have tieated at Mt. Clemens,
Mich., and at various other places, but the
first treatment to benefit me was at the Elec-
trical and Medical Institute, 442 Fenu ave-
nue, corner of Fifth street.

. J. iXiANriUIN.
Munbnll, Pa.

I am favorably impressed with the treat--'

me nt nt tho Electrical and Medical Institute,
442 Penn avenue, corner of Fifth street, and
believe it to be all they claim for it.

MRS. M E. GRAHAM,
No. 32 Adams street, Allegheny.

The special treatment at the Electrical
and Medical Institute, 442 Penn avenue, is
the best I have ever received for the restor-
ation ot hearing. PHILIP ALLEN,

Sprlnsdale, Fa.

My experience at tire Electrical and Med-
ical Institute, 442 Fenn avenue, has beon
most satisfactory.

MRS. VT. J. HANNAM,
No. 94 Wylio avenue, city.

I will say that the faculty at the Electrical
and Medical Institute, 442 Penn avenue,
corner of Fifth street, deserves credit from
their patients for their honest efforts in re-
storing them to health. H. C. STONE,

Sharpsburg, Pa.

I will sav for tho benefit of my own sex
that the special treatment at the Electrical
and Medical Institute, 442 Penn avenue, cor-
ner of Fifth street, has proven very satisfac-
tory in my case.

MRS. MAY LAWRENCE,
Braddock, Pa.

I owe the restoration of my hearing to the
special treatment at the Electrical and Med-
ical Institute, 442 Penn avAiue, corner Fifth
street. P.J.QUINN,

Hazelwood, city.

If there is any benefit to be had in Pitts-
burg for chrome ailments it is at the Elec-
trical and Medical Institute, 442 Penn ave-
nuo, corner of Fifth street.

MKS. MARY SCOTT,
4636 Penn avenue, city.

Diseases treated at the Institute are Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Dis-
eases, Locomotor Ataxia. Catarrh, Deafness,
Dyspepsia and Stomach Troubles, Liver and
Kidney Troubles, Blood and Skin Diseases,
Nervous Prostration and all cnronlo dis-
eases peculiar to either sex.

Tho Medical Director of this Institute, Dr.
B. F. Lamb, is a highly educated physician
and in good standing with the medical pro-
fession, his diplomas bearing tho degrees of
A. M. and M. D.

Consultation and examlnation$l 00. Office
open from 9 a. m. to 8 p. M. Lady and pontic-me- n

attendants. sc15-tt- s

SEAL JACKETS.

We are doing
a large tradew just now in
Seal Jackets,
Seal Sacques,
Seal Wraps.
"It will pay

wKbbSBSSsS you to visit E?yZvJu3iK
our establish-
ment,WzSzzwI corner

Vood st. and Fifth ave,

V Y'BI' "Hf li. 3 Trf

QwjL C V JMsn E r "Vi

M$i y fp
Our stock of Children's Fall Hats are all in.

Thevare handsome. They are entirely dif-
ferent from those you seo in other stores.
Bring the children with you.

J. G. BENNTT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Corner Wood St. and Fifth Ave.
ecu

A But very likely
"

correct. We
SWEEPING have the finest

line of UpholSTATEMENT, stery Goods to
be found in the city. Many of them
cannot be duplicated in any other
store.

SIMM BROTHS,

426WqbdSt.,DLAS.
sel8-TT-

FEfCK BROS.,
31 SIXTH ST.

SUEGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSE9. appliance for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical Instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large I

illustrated catalogue free to
physicians. mhlS-W-n&a- J

NEW ADVEKT1SKJAEMS.

B.& B.
A GREAT PURCHASE!

A GREAT SALE!

Will M--f 001

IMPORTED COLORED

HENRIETTAS
-- AND-

CASHMERES.

One hundred latest shades, fine goods,
superb qualities,

75 CENTS.
Our customers and the people at large

have never had such an opportunity.
Wlierover'this paper is read, and people
who cannot come, it will pay to send for
samples or order as many yards as you want,
stating color, and it will bo sent if not satis-
factory, to be returned by express at our
expense and money refunded.

See our Extensive Importations Dress
Goods.

SUITINGS,
Novelties, Silks, Evening Silks, Wedding
Dress Materials, at both

SILK AND LACE
--DEPARTMENTSt-

AU at Special Prices wo mean prices that
will pay yon to look here before you buy.

CLOAK ROOM.
Medium to finest and richest goods ever

shown, and in the largest assortments.

PRICES the kind that have bnilt up this
business and increasing it every day. .

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
sell

GMD OPENE
-- OF-

CLOAKS
--AND-

MILLINERY
TO-MORRO- W.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504-- , 506 and 508 Market St.
se33

MILITARY FDR CAPES.

This year's fashion decrees a most sensible
fur garment in the form of a long, loose fit-
ting cape or mantle, equally appropriate for
street or evening wear. It is easily pnt on or
off, and, extending as it does belcfw the
waist and elbows, is as thorough a protec-
tion as a jacket. We are showing them In
Seal, Mint, Sable, Marten, Monkey, Astrak-
han and Persian.

We are already very busy In our' Seal Re-

pairing work, .and we again urge you to
bring your old garments at once to be made
into fashionable Jackets and capes. .

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

OLD SEAL SACQUES BOUGHT.
.

ZE'.A.TIEIISrT'S
I O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents, .

131 Fifth ave.. above Smitbfleld, next Leader
offloe. 2(o delay. Established 20 years, let

u o

1 ' , X

NEW ADVTEBTISEJtENTS.

6

FALL, 1891.
We want every gentleman within hundred miles of this
city to see our grand exhibit of Fine Fall Suits. You'll not
find its equal in the State. This is tall talk, but unlike much

talk of this kind indulged in by

CS.yF

showing daisy line, by which
we mean several thousand suits,

at prices between $8 and $14. In the better grades at
$16, $18, $20 and $22 we have iio competition outside of
custom work, and then it has to be custom work infinitely
better than much of the trash made-to-measu-re garments
for which big prices are demanded. We would like you
to take look at some of the suits of which we are speak-

ing and tell us how you think they could be improved in
either fit or finish. We think we've got it down very fine,

but we're open to conviction. Are you

$

-0 - O

a

a

a

?

GUSKY'S
300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

N. W. COE. PENN AVE. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

"23,00,0 GRADUATES.
The Largest and Host Progressive Business College in Western Pennsylvania.

Send for new lllailnted Catalogue, giving fall particulars, mailed free
Address, J. C. SMITH'S SON.

Evening Sessions Begin Monday, September 28.
Telephone IM5. anl3-63-TT-S

PIONEERS LOW P0IGES,

some of our it is
amply covered by facts. We've
made, in days that are gon
some splendid showings of this
class of goods, but none that
will quite come up to the
present one.

The stock is larger by at
least than ever before,
and we know it to be the
largest, finest and best selected
stock of this class of goods that
this city will hold this falL

In Business Suits we are

307 WOOD ST., PITTSBUHB.
seM-T- t
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INAiKEfl
& BROWN

"
eVe

A LOOKING GLASS
And All Other Articles of Household Furniture

For the Parlor, Chamber, Library, Dining Room or Kitchen, of any de-

sired kind. Also, Carpets of every description, fine, medium
or inexpensive, but always of the most reliable

class, may be had at the VERY
LOWEST PRICES,

For Gasl or on flor Popular Easy Pawn Han,.

At our truly reliable store. "We have BAR-
GAINS in every department, on every floor of

our establishment. We wish to call especial attention
to onr name and number, as everyone is not always careful

what store they go into, and qnite often we have customers
come into our store, after they have bought goods in another,

and say: "When I bought my goods I thought I was buying them '

of Hoppers', but I found out my mistake too late." A word to the
wise is sufficient. Be sure and call at onr store or write for the rules govern-

ing our grand prize competition. Everyone has the same chance to get the (60 prize.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,
OF

gPECIAL
NOTICE,

We shall continue the Merchant Tailor, Making-to-Measur- e

Clothing. Our aim will be to make you
perfect-fittin- g Clothing of reliable qualities at no greater
cost than good Ready-Mad- e Clothing.

Now ready, a fine assortment of fabrics.

Fashionable Fall Suitings, V

$20.00 and $25.00;
Trousers, $5.00 to $10.00.

For the present we. occupy a portion of the second
floor of our former store, Sixth streetand Penn avenue.

DflPIIHin PR

HDMPT SERVICE.

RELIABLE GOODS,

;ss

competitors

$100,000

4446t
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